KSTU Fox 13 Television has an immediate opening for an ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

REPORTS TO: Executive Producer

KSTU/FOX 13 is looking for the newest member of our newsroom. If you’re a creative writer with a passion for journalism and a serious attention to detail, we want to hear from you.

As an associate producer you will assist the producers, assignment desk and web department in the writing, planning, and coordination of all elements of daily newscasts and online content. We’re looking for someone who will strive to ensure the overall look, tone and content of the newscast complies with the standards of FOX 13.

You must be able to handle a great deal of writing under tight deadlines, and be able to keep your cool under pressure. In addition to writing, the associate producer will have the opportunity to fill in for producers as-needed, manage the assignment desk and help the web department write and post stories, photos and video. The right candidate for this position will be able to work a variety of hours including overnights and weekends.

Preferred qualifications:
-A degree in journalism, communication, or a related field.
-Prior newswriting experience for either broadcasts, websites, or print.

PLEASE APPLY ONLINE AT: www.tribunemediaCareers.com and enter job# 2016-43834 under keyword search.

Job posted by an EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Due to the volume of applications received we will not be able to verify receipt of your resume or applications. A KSTU/Fox 13 representative will contact you for a phone or in-person interview, should your application be selected.